THE GIFT SHOP
RECHARGE
IN STYLE
SUNSCREENS | ACCESSORIES |
FLOATS & MORE
Available from 8am to 6pm

PERFECT GIFTS
FOR EVERYONE YOU LOVE

10 Bayfront Avenue, Singapore 018956 | +65 6688 8868 | MarinaBaySands.com

BANANA BOAT SPORT ULTRA LOTION
SPF 30 (90ml)

$17

BANANA BOAT SPORT ULTRA LOTION
SPF 50 (90ml)

$21

Clinically proven UVA/ UVB protection with
superior endurance against sweat. Lightweight,
non-greasy feel and fast absorbing.

BANANA BOAT ULTRA PROTECT LOTION
SPF 30 (90ml)

$17

BANANA BOAT ULTRA PROTECT LOTION
SPF 50 (90ml)

$21

BANANA BOAT ULTRA PROTECT
SUNSCREEN SPRAY SPF 50 (170ml)

$29

Clinically proven UVA/ UVB protection,
enriched with soothing aloe and vitamins C and E.

BANANA BOAT PROTECTIVE TANNING OIL
SPF 4 (236ml)

$17

BANANA BOAT PROTECTIVE TANNING OIL
SPF 8 (236ml)

$21

Promotes a deep, sun-kissed glow of long-lasting color.
Very water resistant with rich extracts of banana, carrot
and coconut oil.

Payment by Room Charge only.
All prices are nett and inclusive of goods and services tax.
Swimwear available for sale daily (8am – 10pm) at the
Hotel Gift Shop, located at Hotel Lobby Tower 2.

BANANA BOAT KIDS LOTION
SPF 50 (90ml)

$21

BANANA BOAT SIMPLY PROTECT
KIDS LOTION SPRAY SPF 50 (170ml)

$29

Provides safe and effective broad-spectrum
UVA/ UVB protection. Tear-free, sting-free and
quick absorbing formula that’s mild and gentle enough
for kids’ sensitive skin.

BANANA BOAT SOOTHING ALOE
AFTER SUN GEL (90ml)

$15

Specially formulated with aloe vera extract to
replenish moisture and prevent peeling.

TYR ULTRAMAX 2.0
SWIMMING GOGGLES

$35

Smoke | Navy | Green | Teal | Purple
Anti-fog and UV protected with hypoallergenic
silicone gasket and straps. Universal fit.

TYR TYRMINATOR 2.0
SWIMMING GOGGLES
Smoke | Royal Blue | Sky Blue | Green | Grey
Anti-fog, UV protected and wide-angle with
hypoallergenic silicone gasket and straps.
Comes with three interchangeable nose bridges
for custom fit.

Payment by Room Charge only.
All prices are nett and inclusive of goods and services tax.
Swimwear available for sale daily (8am – 10pm) at the
Hotel Gift Shop, located at Hotel Lobby Tower 2.

$35

WATERPROOF HANDPHONE POUCH

$15.90

Use your phone in the pool without any worry!
Water resistant up to 1 metre for 30 minutes.

CARTOON ARM FLOATS

$9

Pink | Blue | Green | Yellow
Learn to swim safely and comfortably
with theses inflatable swimming armband floats.
Suitable for ages 3 to 8.

DRINK FLOATIES

$15.90

Sip on and keep your drink by your side
as you enjoy a dip in the pool. Works with
most beverage sizes.

SWIMWAYS FISHFACE GUPPY GOGGLES

$19

Soft construction for a comfortable fit with
adjustable head strap and water-tight seal.
Suitable for ages 3 to 8.

SWIMWAYS FISHFACE MARLIN
PRO GOGGLES
Fog and leak-resistant with two additional
sizes of interchangeable nose pieces for a
custom fit. Suitable for ages 12 to 16.

Payment by Room Charge only.
All prices are nett and inclusive of goods and services tax.
Swimwear available for sale daily (8am – 10pm) at the
Hotel Gift Shop, located at Hotel Lobby Tower 2.

$19

SWIMWAYS BLOW UP BLASTER

$29

Monkey | Shark | Spaceship
Have a splashing fun time with this inflatable
hybrid water blaster with easy-to-use trigger that
can be used both in and out of the water.
No batteries required. Suitable for ages 5 and above.

DUEX BATTLING WATER GUNS

$18

Take your water battles to the next level
with this set of two compact-sized water blasters
(50ml & 100ml). Suitable for ages 3 and above.

SWIMWAYS PICK ME UP PELICAN

$29

Squeeze the trigger on the pelican to open
its beak and scoop up all the floating sea creatures!
Each set includes one pelican and four sea creatures.
Suitable for ages 3 and above.

SWIMWAYS DIVE ‘N GLIDE SHARK

$19

With an easy flick of your wrist, send your shark
diving down to the depths of the pool and watch it
glide back up to the surface all on its own – just like
a real shark! Suitable for ages 5 and above.

SWIMWAYS SQUIDIVERS
Learn to dive with these squidivers that wiggle
and jiggle their way to the bottom of the pool.

Payment by Room Charge only.
All prices are nett and inclusive of goods and services tax.
Swimwear available for sale daily (8am – 10pm) at the
Hotel Gift Shop, located at Hotel Lobby Tower 2.

$29

SWIMWAYS PAW PATROL DIVE RINGS

		

$29

SWIMWAYS PAW PATROL LEARN 		
TO SWIM DIVE STICKS

$29

Learn to swim with these handy dive rings that
feature your favourite Paw Patrol characters!

Learn to swim in an imaginative and fun way
with these Paw Patrol dive sticks that wiggle
and jiggle as they sink! Adjustable to float for
beginners or sink for the more advanced swimmers.

SWIMWAY PAW PATROL PADDLIN’ PUP
Chase | Skye | Marshall
Simply twist the winder and watch your favourite
Paw Patrol pup waddle through the water.
No batteries required. Suitable for ages 4 and above.

Payment by Room Charge only.
All prices are nett and inclusive of goods and services tax.
Swimwear available for sale daily (8am – 10pm) at the
Hotel Gift Shop, located at Hotel Lobby Tower 2.

		

$29

